Dialysis patients often suffer from cardiovascular dis eases, motivating the use of continuous monitoring of car diac activity in clinical routine. Cardiac pressure pulses propagate through the vascular system and enter the ex tracorporeal blood circuit of a dialysis machine, where the pulses are captured by pressure sensors. The cardiac pulses are obscured by the much stronger pressure pulses originating from the peristaltic blood pump. We have pre viously shown that a cardiac signal can be extracted from the venous pressure signal. However, that method has been found to perform less well at very low cardiac pressure pulse amplitudes. In the present study, we propose a novel method which addresses this issue by using the signals from both the arterial and the venous pressure sensors.
Introduction
Severe kidney failure leads to impairment of the vital mechanisms responsible for waste removal and fluid bal ance in the body. Lost kidney function is often replaced by hemodialysis treatment typically performed thrice a week. Continuous intradialytic determination of physiological in formation such as heart rate, blood pressure, and respi ration rate, can significantly contribute to improved pa tient monitoring during dialysis. Cardiac monitoring is of special interest since cardiovascular diseases cause al most 50% of all deaths [1] . Better understanding of car diac events during dialysis treatment is important for im proved patient management as it may lead to modifications of the hemodialysis prescription and reduced disease bur den [2, 3] . Although ECG is sometimes recorded for re search purposes, it is not part of clinical routine. As a con sequence, basic information on heart rate is not continu ously presented to the clinical staff, far less information on It is thus desirable to take advantage of the built-in sen sors of the hemodialysis machine to extract cardiac infor mation. Pressure pulses caused by heartbeats propagate in the body and enter the extracorporeal blood circuit of the dialysis machine, where they are measured by the pres sure sensors connected to the arterial (where blood leaves the patient) and venous lines (where blood enters the pa tient), see Fig. 1 . A peristaltic blood pump, located be tween the pressure sensors, generates the desired blood flow. The blood pump is associated with strong periodic pressure pulses, and in the blood circuit their amplitudes are much larger than the amplitudes of the pulses caused by cardiac activity. The pump pressure amplitudes, being around 30 mmHg peak to peak, are up to 100 times larger than the amplitude of the cardiac signal.
In general the problem of extracting cardiac information from the extracorporeal pressure sensors has received little attention in the scientific literature. In two studies, Moissl et al. proposed different approaches to the estimation of heart rate from the arterial pressure sensor [4, 5] . Both these studies offered sparse details on methodology, and performance was only evaluated through a few examples.
We have previously shown that the cardiac pressure sig-nal can be extracted from the venous pressure signal of a dialysis machine [6] . Here we present an novel method for extracting the common cardiac component present in both the arterial and the venous extracorporeal pressure signals. The proposed method enables estimation of the occurrence times of each heartbeat. The objective of this study is to investigate the performance of heart rate estimation during treatment.
Method
The main idea behind the proposed method is to itera tively, for j = 0, ... , J, alternate between computing sepa rate pump component estimates fJ�) (t) and fJV) (t) for the arterial and venous pressure signals Ya(t) and Yv(t), re spectively, and computing a cardiac component estimate c(j ) (t) common in the arterial and venous pressure sig nals. The common cardiac estimate c(j ) (t) is determined by averaging of an arterial cardiac estimate c�) (t) and a time shifted venous cardiac estimate cV) (t). The time shift 6.t is determined as the delay giving the highest covari ance between c�) (t) and cV) (t + 6.t). The cardiac esti mates c�) (t) and cV) (t) are obtained by subtracting mod eled pump signals p�) (t) and pV) (t) from the respective observed pressure signals Ya (t) and Yv (t). The pump es timates fJ�) (t) and fJV) (t) are determined by subtracting the common cardiac estimate c(j ) (t) from Ya(t) and Yv(t), respectively. The pump estimates are in turn used to cre ate modeled pump signals p�) (t) and pV) (t). For each iteration, the modeled signals are refined, which gradually decreases the amount of pump signal remainders in the car diac signal estimate. The iteration continues until the dif ference in successive estimates is sufficiently small.
The pump profiles pCjJ (t) characterizes the changes in pressure that occur during one roller period (equal to half a revolution of the blood pump) in the arterial (a) and venous (v) pressure signals respectively. The subscript x E {a, v } indicates whether the profile belongs to the arterial or the venous pump signal, and the subscript q E {I, 2} indicates to which of the two rollers the profile is associated.
The continuous modeled pump signals p�) (t) and pV) (t) are created by concatenation of pump profiles. Be fore the concatenation the pump profiles P�J (t) and pW (t)
are time scaled to fit between the roller period onset times. In a least squares sense, the optimal estimates of the roller period onset times t��, x E {a, v} are given by j. a 2 c 2 (t· t (j ) )
where the residual Ex(t; t��) is defined as and the function f(·) gives the pump profile of a complete revolution. The function fe) is defined by concatenation of P� l -l ) (t) and P� 2 -1 ) (t), once these pump profiles have been time-scaled to fit the two intervals [i�L l ' i��l and [i�L i�;�i], respectively. The idea behi�d mini:Uizing the second derivative of the squared residual is to obtain a smooth cardiac signal estimate.
Note that the optimization is performed sequentially, i.e. for each k:th roller period at a time. Once new roller period onset times are calculated, the pump profiles are updated by normalizing the duration of each pump roller segment prior to calculating the median. The pump model signal pCj) (t) is then produced by alternating the concatenation of the two pump profiles, i.e., for every other roller period the first pump profile is used, and otherwise the second pump profile, p Cjl ( a �d,k t +i� �k+l ) = P �J (t), Tx1:::; t < (Tx 1+Tx 2 ).
(4)
where the time scale factors a �j ,k and the average roller period lengths Txl and Tx 2 are determined from the roller period onset times t��.
To start the iterative process, initial estimates of the pump roller onset times t�O� are needed. These are ob tained by finding the time in�tant of the maximum absolute derivative for each roller period. The initial search interval for the roller periods is estimated by finding the peak in the autocorrelation of the observed signal Yx(t).
Validation
The method was validated on clinical data from 9 pa tients who underwent regular dialysis treatment by Gam bro AK 200 machines. The data was acquired at the Sklme University Hospital, Lund, in a study approved by the local ethical review board. A finger pulse oximeter (LifeSense@) sensor, measuring a photoplethysmographic (PPG) signal, was used as a reference for heart rate. Extra corporeal venous and arterial pressure signals were sam pled with external pressure sensors connected to the same sites as the sensors of the dialysis machine. In each patient 20 sections of I-minute duration with constant blood flow and sufficient signal quality in the PPG reference signal were selected for evaluation. All signals were processed using a sampling rate of 100 Hz.
The performance of the method using both arterial and venous signals and the previous method using only the ve nous was evaluated with respect to average heart rate esti mation for each i-min section, with heart rate determined from the PPG-signal as reference. The heart rate calcu lation was based on heartbeat onset times. The heartbeat onset times was calculated as the time instant of the mid amplitude point of each heartbeat for both the common cardiac component e(J) (t) and the PPG-signal [7] . The peak to peak amplitude of each heartbeat was computed as the difference in amplitude of the peak succeeding the mid amplitude point, and the valley preceding the mid am plitude point. Ectopic beats and the succeeding beat was excluded when calculating the average heart rate.
Results
The method was tested on pressure recordings from dial ysis patients. An example of the observed arterial and ve nous pressure signals Yx(t), the final arterial and venous cardiac estimates e�8 ) (t), the final common cardiac esti mate e(8) (t), and the reference PPG-signal are displayed in Fig. 2 .
Each separate point in Fig. 3 represents the difference between heart rate determined from the PPG signal and the heart rate estimated using both the arterial and venous signals during the i-min sections.
As a comparison, the difference between the heart rate determined from the PPG signal and the heart rate based on the venous signal only can be seen in Fig. 4 . Note the difference in the vertical scales.
In Fig. 5 , the absolute deviation from the reference heart rate is plotted versus the estimated average cardiac peak to peak amplitude for each i-min section. Note the large difference at low cardiac signal amplitudes (0.2 mmHg). It can be shown that the outliers in Fig. 4 corresponds to signals with low cardiac component amplitude.
Conclusions
A novel iterative method for extraction of the common heart component present in the arterial and venous pres sure signals of a dialysis machine has been presented. Ini tial results suggests that the use of both signals improves detection of heart rate, compared to using only the venous pressure signal. The new method enables continuous on line monitoring of a patient's heart rate also for patients with low cardiac signal amplitude. 
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